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Abstract. In this paper, 39 schools with characteristics of campus football in Fuzhou, Jiangxi province are investigated by means of literature, expert interview, questionnaire survey and field survey. Through understanding Fuzhou area national football characteristic school present situation and discovers the present existence question. The following conclusions are drawn: 1. School football in Fuzhou has a certain foundation and coverage, and has been carried out well in Fuzhou. 2. During the development of campus football characteristic schools in Fuzhou, the basic site requirements have been met and the leaders have paid full attention to them. Football courses are taught on campus, as well as extracurricular activities, after-school sports training and sports competitions. 3. At present, the teaching force in Fuzhou is not very professional, but various schools attach great importance to the cultivation and excavation of existing teachers, and professional football teachers have relatively high enthusiasm in their own training and learning and professional teaching, which effectively promotes the development of campus football. 4. Fuzhou football schools with national characteristics pay more attention to the safety of students, especially the purchase of accident insurance. Schools have accident insurance for students who participate in sports training and competitions.

Subjects
This study takes 39 national school football schools in Fuzhou, Jiangxi province as research objects.

Research Methods

Bibliographic Method

Through consulting 10 articles related to football characteristic schools of China How net in recent three years. Through reading the relevant articles, we can understand the current situation of campus football research and lay a solid theoretical foundation for the writing of the paper.

Expert Interview Method

To meet the needs of this study, five campus football experts were interviewed and interviewed.

Questionnaire Survey Method

A questionnaire survey was conducted among students and football teachers in 39 schools.

Field Investigation Method

At the end of 2016, on behalf of the department of education of Jiangxi province, I conducted on-the-spot inspection of the national campus football schools in Fuzhou, Jiangxi province. The condition guarantee, teacher training, teaching and activities, safety guarantee and achievements of the school were investigated in detail. During the investigation, I communicated with principals, teachers and students of various schools. At the end of 2017, the inspected schools were visited again.
Results and Analysis

Distribution of School Football Characteristic Schools in Fuzhou

Fuzhou national school football featured schools began to apply in 2015, and by the end of 2017, a total of 39 schools had successfully applied. Among them, there are 20 primary schools, accounting for 51.28% of all schools. Four junior middle schools, accounting for 10.26% of all schools; Two schools under the nine-year system, accounting for 5.13% of all schools; 2 high schools, accounting for 2.56% of all schools; Twelve secondary schools, accounting for 30.77% of all schools. Fuzhou city, 11 counties and districts have campus football schools, the full coverage of Fuzhou. Linchuan district football features the most schools, up to 9. Guangchang county and Lichuan county have the fewest, each with only 1. In addition to Linchuan district, Guangchang county, Lichuan county, other districts and counties have at least two football schools. It can be seen from the layout of football characteristic schools in Fuzhou that the layout of football characteristic schools in Linchuan district, Dongxiang district, Zixi county, Chongren county, Nancheng county and Nanfeng county is relatively reasonable. It covers the three stages of primary school, middle school and high school. From the perspective of learning rules of football skills, it perfectly connects all stages of the development of campus football. It provides hardware guarantee for the formation and development of students' football skills. However, Jinxin, Yihuang, Lichuan, Le'an and Guangchang counties have some problems in developing football characteristic schools. In Lichuan county and Guangchang county, there are only primary schools with football characteristics, but no middle school or high school football characteristics. In Yihuang county and Jinxin county, there are only primary and junior middle school football characteristic schools, but no high school football characteristic schools. Le’an county only junior high school and high school football characteristics of the school, there is no primary school football characteristics of the school. From the scientific perspective of sports talent cultivation, these five counties either have no primary school football characteristic schools, or no middle school and high school football characteristic schools. The layout of schools with football characteristics can easily lead to the interruption of football talent development. Influence age echelon construction. It is easy to have a blank period in the cultivation of students' skills and hobbies. This is also the layout of Fuzhou campus football problems in the process. In addition, there are no professional football schools in these 39 schools. This has a certain impact on the further development and cultivation of children with football talent in Fuzhou national school football characteristic schools.

Coverage of National School Football Characteristic Schools in Fuzhou

Through field interviews with the leaders of Fuzhou education bureau, we learned that there were 529 primary and secondary schools in Fuzhou. Among them, there are 282 primary schools, 247 middle schools, high schools and full secondary schools. By 2018, there were only 39 schools with national campus football characteristics in Fuzhou, and 490 schools with non-national campus football characteristics, accounting for 7.37% of the total schools in Fuzhou. The number of students in the national school football characteristic schools in Fuzhou has reached nearly 150,000. And there are 720,000 primary and secondary school students in Fuzhou. The number of students in schools with national campus football characteristics in Fuzhou accounts for 20.83% of the students in schools in Fuzhou. In terms of the number of schools and the number of students in Fuzhou, the proportion of schools with special characteristics of campus football in Fuzhou is too small. The characteristic schools of national campus football still need to be further developed. The proportion of students in national school football characteristic schools in Fuzhou is too small. From the base of campus football population, Fuzhou needs to be further strengthened. Therefore, Fuzhou area should continue to expand the campus football characteristic schools. Increase the number of schools featuring campus football and improve the coverage of campus football population.

Football Teaching in Schools with National Campus Football Characteristics in Fuzhou

Through the field visit, it was found that all the national football schools in Fuzhou set up football classes, and arranged more than one hour of football classes per week according to the
regulations of the ministry of education. Football classes have gained popularity. But there are also some problems with actual observation. There are two main problems: first, the insufficient facilities on the football ground have affected the teaching of football courses. Some students are watching and some students are practicing. Second, the shortage of football teachers affects the teaching of football courses.

Basic Conditions and Safety Guarantee of 39 National School Football Schools in Fuzhou, Jiangxi Province

The National Campus Football Characteristics of the School Football Field in Fuzhou

The development of campus football must have special football facilities and equipment as hardware support. Only when the facilities and equipment are guaranteed, can the school football with football characteristics be carried out smoothly. Through on-the-spot visits and watching, the author makes a statistical analysis of the football venues of the national characteristic school of campus football in Fuzhou. There are 44 football stadiums in 39 special schools in Fuzhou. Among them, 19 pieces of 11-person football field, accounting for 43.18% of the total number of sites; 5 pieces of 7-person football field, accounting for 11.36% of the total number of sites; 20 pieces of 5-person football field, accounting for 45.46% of the total number of sites. Thirty-nine schools with football characteristics were subdivided. Among them, 20 primary schools with football characteristics have 21 football fields, of which only one football field for 11 people, one football field for 7 people and 19 football field for 5 people. There are 4 junior middle schools with national campus football characteristics in Fuzhou. There are 24 football stadiums, of which only 3 are in 11, 1 is in 7, and no 5 is in 5. There are two nine-year consistent football schools in Fuzhou, which have two football stadiums, of which only two are in 11, and there are no seven-person and five-person football stadiums. There is one high school with three football fields in Fuzhou, including only one football field for 11, one football field for 7 and one football field for 5. There are 12 schools in Fuzhou, which have 14 football fields. Among them, there are only 12 football fields in 11 systems, 2 football fields in 7 systems and no football fields in 5 systems. Football venues are available in 39 schools with national campus football characteristics in Fuzhou, but the venues are far from meeting the needs of teaching and training. This has brought restrictive factors for the smooth development of campus football activities in Fuzhou. Especially for school football teaching and after-school activities and training has a great impact, restricting the development of Fuzhou Football Characteristic School.

Situation of Football Equipment in Schools with Football Characteristics in Fuzhou

Through the field inspection of Fuzhou area 39 national campus football characteristic school equipment room and each school teacher's class situation. It is found that the football teaching equipment of 39 national schools with characteristics of campus football in Fuzhou needs to be strengthened. The number of footballs basically meets the needs of daily classes and after-school amateur training and matches, but some auxiliary equipment about footballs are relatively deficient. These factors affect the teaching effect of teachers and the enthusiasm of students to learn football to some extent.

Funds for Special Activities of National Campus Football in Fuzhou

Through and Fuzhou area football characteristic school principal discussion. I learned that the fund for football special activities should be a special appropriation by the higher education unit according to the school size and number of people, and it should also be used for special funds. As of the end of 2017, no school had received any football funds. Before the higher education authority funds are not in place. All schools contribute funds from the general budget of the school, which basically reaches 10% of the budget for the development of campus football. Football special funds are mainly used for on-campus and off-campus competitions and activities. The school is mainly campus football games at all levels, campus football culture construction, campus football
propaganda and other aspects. Outside the school, mainly at all levels of competition registration fees, transportation costs, insurance, special funds for coaches, accommodation and other costs.

**Security Guarantee of Campus Football in National Characteristic Schools of Campus Football in Fuzhou**

In Fuzhou, 39 schools with campus football characteristics in China have campus injury plans, accounting for 100% of the total number of schools. There are 39 hospitals and schools for volunteers, accounting for 100% of the total number of schools. It can be seen that the national football characteristic schools of primary and secondary schools in Fuzhou have a strong sense of safety in carrying out campus football activities, which has reached the safety standards of the ministry of education for carrying out campus football activities. In Fuzhou, 39 schools with national campus football characteristics purchased student insurance, accounting for 100% of the total. Before the competition, 39 schools bought insurance, accounting for 100% of the total number of schools. It can be seen that the 39 national schools of campus football in Fuzhou have obtained the basic security guarantee for the smooth development of campus football activities by purchasing insurance, which reduces the accidental losses to the minimum. To a certain extent, some parents to eliminate the campus football security confusion.

**Football Teachers and Training in National School Football Characteristic Schools in Fuzhou, Jiangxi province**

**Teachers of National Campus Football Schools in Fuzhou**

There are 87 full-time male and female football teachers in the 39 national school football characteristic schools in Fuzhou, among which 72 are male full-time football teachers, accounting for 82.75% of the total number of full-time football teachers. There are 15 female full-time football teachers, accounting for 17.25% of the total number of full-time football teachers. On average, each school has 1.8 male and 0.38 female full-time football teachers, with a unbalanced ratio of male and female football teachers, which cannot meet the national standard for the ratio of male and female football teachers required by football characteristic schools.

The proportion of full-time and part-time football teachers in the 39 schools with campus football characteristics in Fuzhou is 40.86%. The combination of full-time and part-time football teachers can basically meet the requirements for football teaching in schools with campus football characteristics. But there are some problems. Compared with full-time teachers, part-time football teachers are more important.

**Training of Football Teachers and Coaches in National Campus Football Characteristic Schools in Fuzhou**

In Fuzhou, 87 full-time football teachers participated in 137 coaches' trainings. Among them, 3 person-times of national training, accounting for 10% of the total training person-times; 12 person-times of provincial training, accounting for 33.33% of the total training times; 12 person-times of municipal training, accounting for 40% of the total training times; 5 person-times of county-level training, accounting for 16.67% of the total training times. On average, every full-time football teacher in the 39 schools with national campus football characteristics in Fuzhou participated in 0.34 trainings at all levels. The average training attendance is low. Through field interviews with professional football teachers, we know that some professional football teachers have obtained the coach grade certificate when they go to school. Have the campus football referee work qualifications. Therefore, the training of referees should be less than that of coaches.

**Conclusions and Suggestions**

**Conclusion**

1. The development of campus football in Fuzhou has a certain foundation and coverage, and has been carried out well in Fuzhou.
2. During the development of campus football characteristic schools in Fuzhou, the basic site requirements have been met and the leaders have paid full attention to them. Football courses are taught on campus, as well as extracurricular activities, after-school sports training and sports competitions.

3. At present, the teaching force in Fuzhou is not very professional, but various schools attach great importance to the cultivation and excavation of existing teachers, and professional football teachers have relatively high enthusiasm in their own training and learning and professional teaching, which effectively promotes the development of campus football.

4. Fuzhou football schools with national characteristics pay more attention to the safety of students, especially the purchase of accident insurance. Schools have accident insurance for students who participate in sports training and competitions.

**Suggestions**

1. It is suggested to arrange teaching courses reasonably under the condition of insufficient site conditions. The course is organized effectively and reasonably to ensure that every class has football lessons. At the same time, the utilization rate of campus football field should be improved. In terms of the utilization of the field, cooperative promotion with surrounding schools or units can be considered, so as to increase the use efficiency of the field and increase the number of students who benefit from it.

2. It is suggested to increase teacher training in schools with football characteristics on campus. Improve the professional level of football teachers in national football characteristic schools, So that they have strong professional skills and professional guidance ability, So as to comprehensively promote the development of campus football.
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